
 

 Dressing for the high altitude  

. …..My Dress, the Mountain’s choice! 

Boots- 
studded or grooved-sole leather hiking boots to protect feet and support weight  
Rain gear- 
Long rain coat or rain top and bottom. A medium sized umbrella might as well do in mild 
weather conditions.  
Wind gear 
-High altitude areas are usually exposed to wind. Wind breaker tops and bottoms are 
necessary to protect the body from convectional heat loss .They should be of breathable 
material to avoid condensation build-up from underneath the layers. Wind pants are usually 
reinforced with nylon material on the seat and the knees mainly to extend their life-span. 
They have extended zippered slits on the sides of the legs to allow for easy donning and 
doffing even with boots on.  

Warm layers  

They include socks, mittens or gloves, hats, jackets, pants, vests and balaclava. In 
extremely cold climes, a warm thin layer is also worn next to the skin. It is made of a 
synthetic material (polypropylene) .The bottom equivalent is also known as long johns. 
When choosing warm layers, it would be useful to study the label on the inside of the 
garment to ensure it is 100% wool/fleece or polyester/down. The following order of layering 
is recommended in an environment of extreme cold weather and wind. It starts from the 
skin, outwards.  
 Poly-pro bottom and top  

 Fleece pants and fleece vest  

 Fleece jacket  

 Wind top and bottom,  

 Rain coat, if raining  
Back-pack – 
Either a soft back-pack or an external or internal frame pack to carry the rest of the gear and 
food in. This is recommended when the trip is not 100% porter-assisted,like the one we are 
going to undertake. 
To add a more human touch, it’s  cheaper to buy your personal gear from the second-hand outlets 
and have to re-use it in the future than to rent it from the various sources at an un-friendly price. 

Mwai Kennedy, 
Outdoor instructor. 



 

 Our dietary requirements in Mt. Kenya 

   A well nourished and hydrated body provides energy to perform work and also heat so we can 
become active and sleep comfortably and warm in a harsh environment. Eating, drinking and 
sleeping well can also help to boost our immunity as well as helping to repair worn-out body 
tissues.  

Hydration  
 
Cold weather increases urinary output thus accelerating dehydration. Drink 3-3.5 liters of water per 
day and 4-4.5 liter on cold days. Our muscles operate more efficiently when we are well hydrated. 
Clear and copious urine is a sign of adequate hydration. Yellow smelly urine is a sign of dehydration  

Planning our food  
 
When we Plan food rations before an expedition, we avoid unnecessary shortages or excesses. Too 
much food and the party members end up carrying heavy weights, unless of course it is a bus-
packing trip. Too little foods and the members do not get enough energy to travel or perform 
activities.  

Good Nutrition 
By good nutrition, i  mean a balanced-diet. It is an important aspect of safe traveling. From what we 
can remember of standard 5 science …..of course not much….,the variety of foods serves different 
functions in our bodies.  

Carbohydrates-  

 

They are the chief sources of energy for all body functions. They are mainly sugars, cellulose and 
starch. Simple sugars (also known as Monosaccharide) are absorbed directly into the bloodstream. 
Examples are glucose, fructose and galactose, sourced from fruit juice and honey. Complex sugars 
on the other hand (Disaccharides) take 3-4 hours to kick in. Examples are sucrose (table sugar), 
lactose (milk sugar) and maltose (malt sugar). They are also added to most packed foods-tomato, 
fruit, bread and soup. Complex sugars (polysaccharides) are starches and cellulose which can be 
sourced from grains, peas, cereals, potatoes, beans and cocoa.  

Proteins-  
 
They are body building foods and back-up as energy sources once the carbohydrates are exhausted. 
Every living cell contains proteins in varied amounts. It is the main source of raw material for the 
body muscles, blood, skin, hair, heart, brain, etc. Enzymes are also proteins.  



During digestion, proteins are broken down into Amino acids, a form that is readily transportable to 
the body cells. Examples of sources are dairy products, legumes, eggs, fish, nuts, and seeds.  

Fats-  
 
They supply us with extra energy calories. They take longer periods to digest compared to 
carbohydrates but provide twice as much energy per gram. When fats are not oxidized to provide 
energy, they are stored in fatty tissues in different parts of the body. Excess carbohydrates and 
proteins are also converted into fats. Fat deposits helps to provide fuel for future energy, conserve 
heat loss from the body (insulation) and cushion or protect vital organs from injury. We get fats 
from cheese, nuts, oils, pea-nut butter, margarine, fried ground-nuts and potato sticks.  

Vitamins and minerals  

 
They are organic substances that are necessary for normal growth, maintenance and reproduction. 
Vitamins serve several regulatory functions in the body when in combination with enzymes. Some 
replace enzymes and catalyze the release of energy from foods and also maintain bodily functions. 
Minerals like sodium provides electrolyte balance in the bodily fluids while vitamin A helps with 
night vision. Examples of sources are vegetables and salads, fruits, eating a wide range of foods and 
supplements.  

Water  

 
The dry thin air (high altitude) and the amount of physical exertion in the outdoors dictate that we 
take a more- than- usual amount of water. We remain healthy and energized when we drink 
enough, regardless of the weather. This also means that if you find yourself arguing a lot with your 
group-mates , chances are, some or all of you are not taking enough water!) 

Food Rations  
 
The minimum food requirement is 2 pounds per person per day. I will be outlining the  food packing 

process based on the nutritional requirements, variety & distribution and number of days in the 

field,  in my future write-up. 

There you have it!  

Eat, Eat, Eat! 

Mwai Kennedy, Outdoor Instructor. 



A synoptic profile of my outdoor &  sports specifics 

 
 Outdoor Experiential Learning Expert, Mwai Kennedy<<Autobiography>> 

    In every outdoor trip that I have lead ,out there or in any of my lecturing sessions, scores of students have 

asked me ,“Exactly what course did you take?”  

   Within the diversity of the subjects that I teach,, it would be hard to imagine that the title of a  single course 

would be an answer to the aforesaid question. There is no secret however that I have traveled, read and 

interacted a lot. I would like you to especially note that having worked contracts in 2 other universities,, I 

could never have been a victim of intellectual malnutrition. Less comically stated, i received my early sports 

training in a sports Academy in Japan as a sports instructor, specializing in Kempo Martial-Arts and 

graduating with a 2nd Dan Black-belt degree & a martial-arts Instructor certificate.  

     I later joined the National Outdoor Leadership School (www.nols.edu) for my specialized training in 

Outdoor leadership & Instructor in training-IIT and obtained a diploma in Outdoor Education.  

     The “NOLS “ experiential training curriculum is wonderfully wide and teaches wilderness educational & 

Leadership courses ranging from extreme sports, through culture, Ecology, environmental ethics, map-

reading, Geology to Glaciology and many other academic and life-skills courses. <<You might be interested 

in checking out for the NOLS website for details and course bookings.>> 

      I have previously consulted as a sports & outdoor instructor for the following outdoor and recreational 

based institutions:-  

Laikipia Baraka School – Behavior control school for boys from the Inner City Of Baltimore, 

U.S.A. Outdoor programs coordinator, substitute teacher & house-parent.  

Batian’s View Experiential Education Centre (batianview.com) - Team builder, 

experiential educator, challenge course facilitator.  

 Nairobi University- Martial-Arts <<Kempo>> coach & Administrator Games 

Department<<Kenya representative for World Shorinji Kempo Organization 1994-1998>> 

Kenyatta University (Year 2008-2012)  

- Department of Physical Health Education (P/E) – Kempo  instructor.,maintenance of camp equipment.  

- Department of Recreation Management And Exercise Science (R.M.E.S) – Outdoor technical instructor.  

 



 

Idyllic Mistley House (Kahawa maziwa, Nairobi)  

- Ropes course challenge – builder and facilitator  

- Team builder, institutional staff and corporate groups  

Career Options Africa  

- Team builder, motivational speaker for corporate groups.  

Blossom Link Services Ltd Nairobi  

- Team builder & motivational speaker for corporate groups and non-governmental institutions)  

 

   I am dedicated in the field of instructing and facilitating groups and have demonstrated my proficiency 

through some of the following activities and special areas:-  

Facilitating in team building dynamics,  

Unique and professional “in-university” experience in planning and leading courses for groups of 

students and staff members taking outdoor pursuits and expeditions.  

Significant competence and understanding of outdoor education, technical facilitation, safety and risk 

management while negotiating harsh & unpredictable environments.  

Construction, maintenance and facilitation of challenge courses (climbing walls, canopy tours , exercise 

conditioning courses etc)  

 Coaching Martial-Arts in various high schools and universities in Kenya and abroad. 

Building and designing games and simulations with an instructional design purpose  

 

My  available Social media Links:-  
Linkedin & Facebook– Mwai Kennedy  

Linkedin (closed) groups memberships: 

 -Leave no trace (L.N.T)   

 NOLS Alumni  

 Professional Ropes Course Association. 

-  
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